Get Fit

PREP CLASS
To get in Oscar-worthy
shape, Natalie worked
with Bowers more than
five hours a day.

!Form Check"

Raise
the barre

Swan Arms

Arabesque Lift

Stand with toes turned out, left heel
touching outside of right big toe. Extend
arms at shoulder height out to your sides
with palms facing the floor and elbows
slightly bent. Slowly lower arms [A] until
upper arms touch your sides. Leading
with elbows, slowly lift and extend
arms until they form a “V” [B].

Stand with legs hip-width apart, toes
turned out. Raise arms to chest height
in front of you. Bend your elbows slightly
so your arms form a circle with palms
facing your body and fingertips almost
touching. Bend right leg as you slide left
foot behind you [A]. Straighten right leg
as you lift left leg behind you, extending
right arm in front and left arm behind
you [B]. Alternate sides.

WORKS SHOULDERS,
ARMS, AND UPPER BACK

WORKS BUTT, LEGS, AND CORE

Dress the part

Stay on style pointe with these
pretty yet practical picks.

B
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Lolë Dukha top ($80; lolewomen.com)

A

Danskin NYCB low back cinched camisole
leotard ($38) and short textured skirt
($24; danskin.com)
Ballet Beautiful slippers
($108; balletbeautiful.com)

Lessons
to go
78

To train with Bowers anywhere, check out her interactive
online classes (from $35; balletbeautiful.com).
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Longing for the sleek physique
of a dancer? You’re not alone.
“More women are taking ballet
classes for exercise, even if
they don’t have any previous
dance experience,” says
Mary Helen Bowers, an NYCbased professional ballerina
who trained Natalie Portman
for Black Swan. “It’s low impact,
and the movements are small,
but it sculpts sexy muscle.”
Perfect these two moves from
Bowers’ Ballet Beautiful class
and you’ll be prima primed in
no time. By Laurel Leicht

